
Permitlee:

S'IATE OF NEVADA

Department of Conservation aud Natural Resources

Division of I-nvirontnental Protection

Bureau of Mining Regulation and Reclamation

Water Pollution Control Pcrmit

Nevada Gold Mines LLC
Rain Proj ect
1655 Mountain CitY HighwaY
Elko. Nevada 89801

PermitNumber: NEV0087011
I{evie$ l}pc/Year/Rc!ision. Rtnc$Rl2020,Retision00

pursuant to Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) 445A.300 through 4454.730, inclusive, and

regulations promulgated thereunder by the State Environmental Commission and

im-plemented by the Division of Environmental Plotection (the Division), this Permit

authorizes the Permittee to construct. operate, and close the Rain Project. in accordance

$,ith the Iimitations, requircments and other conditions set fbrth in this Permit. The

Permittee is not authorized to mine or process ore. unless approved in writing by the

Division.

The Rain Project is located in Elko County Nevada, within Sections 3, 4, and 9 ofTownship
31 North (T31N), Range 53 East (R53E); and Sections 33 and 34 ofT32N, R53E, Mount

Diablo Baseline and Meridian, approximately 9 miles southeast of Carlin'

The Permittee must comply with all terms and conditions of this Permit and all applicable

statutes and regulations.

lhis Permit is based on the assumption that the information submitted in the application of
30 July 2020, as modified by subsequent approved amendments, is accurate and that the

facility has been constructed and is being operated as specified in the application. The

Permittee must inform the Division of any deviation fiom, or changes in, the inlbrmation

in the application, which may afl-ect the ability of the Permittee to comply with applicable

regulations or Permit conditions.

This Permit is effective as of 3l March 2021, and shall remain in effect until l4 November

2025, unless modified, suspended, or revoked

of March 2021.

Chief, Bureau of Regulation and Reclamation
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Specific Facility Conditions and Limitations

A. In accordance with operating plans, closure plans, and lacility design plans

reviewed and approved by the Division' the Perrnittee shall:

I . Close the facility in accordance with those plans;

2. Contain within the existing fluid management system all process fluids

including all meteoric waters which enter the system as a rcsull ofthe 1O0-year'

24-hour storm event. Any new process components or material modiflcations

of existing process components shall be designed to contain all process 11uids

including all meteoric waters which enter the system as a result ofthe 500-year,

24-hour event; and

3. Not release or discharge any process or non-process contaminants liom the lluid
management sYStem.

B. Schedule ol Compliance:

l. By 31 May 2021. the Permittee shall submit to the Division, for review and

approval, an updated monitoring plan, pursuant to Nevada Administrative Code

6lnCl ++SA.:08, subsection 3, that reflects all changes to monitoring made in

accordance with the 2020 Renewal of the Perrnit, Revision 00 The monitoring
plan shall include an updated map of all monitoring locations specified in the

Fermit, with the desigr,ated labcls. and updated location data, per part II.C 5 of
this Permit.

2. By 7 March 2021, the Permittee shall commence with clearing and grubbing

activities as related to the Division approved cover improvements on the

3.

NWRDF. (Completed 26 lrebruary 2021)

By I June 2025, if targeted ARD flow reductions are not observed within two
years following completion of cover improvement activities associated with the

NWRDF, the Permittee shall submit to the Division a Permit modification and

associated fees, ir.rcluding appropriate engineering designs. as applicable, fbr
the construction of a double-walled pipeline and full-scale WTP. locatcd at

and/or downgradient of the Rain Mine to manage ARD solution being generated

by the NWRDF, and for the elimination of inflow to the RTSF from the

NWRDl--.

Within one year of Division approval of the f'ull-scale WTP and associated

pipeline, the Permittee shall complete construction and installation in
accordance with the approved Permit modif'lcation and schedule. and submit a

final as-built repoft(s) u'ithin 30 days after completion ofconstruction.

Within 30 days of Division approval of the final as-built report, the Permittee

shall begin operation of the full-scale WTP.

Within one year of Division approval of the firll-scale WTP final as-built
report, the Permittee shall submit documentation demonstrating that inflows to

the RTSF from the HLP and NWRDF have been eliminated.

4.

5.

6.
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7. By 01 January 2022, rhe Permittee shall submit to the Division' including an

implementation schedule. an FI,PC for the relocation of the Rain HLP to the

Emigrant Mine HLP which includcs anticipated mitigation plans/protocols for

remediation of contaminated soil and/or groundwater that may be located

beneath the Rain HLP.

8. By 15 April 2022, the Permittee shall complete all closure and

decommissioning activities ofany remaining process components related to the

Rain Project mill building and associated structures.

9. By 0l January 2024. orcessation ofleaching atthe Emigrant Mine iflaterthan
1 January 2024. the Permittee shall begin relocation of the Rain HLP to the

Emigrant Mine for placement on the Emigrant HLP.

10. By a date approved by the Division' pursuant to Part I.8.2 above, the

Permittee shall submit documentation demonstrating that inflows to the RTSF

from the NWRDF have becn eliminated.

I l. Within 180 days of Division approval of the FPPC for the Rl SF, the

Permittee shall begin implementation per the schedule approved in the plan and

associated EDCs.

The schedule of compliance items above are not considered completed until
approved in writing by the Division.

C. The fluid management system covered by this Permit consists of the fbllowing
process components:

1 . Composite lined HLP, solution conveyance channel, i1ume, piping system.

and French drain system;

2. Underdrain Collection System Evaporation Pond (UCSEP) and associated
piping system;

3. Remaining mill components not yet removed, including, but not limited to,

carbon-in-pulp (ClP) slurry tanks. precipitate tank. tailings tank. and mill
solution tank:

4. RTSF, Underdrainage Collection Pond (UCP), piping and solution evaporation
system;

5. RTSF Seepage Collection Pond (SCP), barrier trench, and Upstream,
Downstream. and Parallel 'french Drains;

6. RTSF Underdrain Collection System (UCS) and associaled piping used in
conveyance of process lluidsl

7. NWRDF, ARD collection systems, sumps, ARD Collection Pond, storm pond,
and anaerobic treatment facility; and

8. Transfer pipes, valves, and pumps used in conveyance, control, or detection of
process fluids between process components.

P \BMRR\RegClos\Protecls\Rain l,rojcut\PcnnrlDocs,2020 Ilenewal l{ev
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D. Monitoring Requirements:

Identification Parameter Frequencv

Water Suoplv Well

RN-WS Prof-rle I(l). Groundwater
elevation (feet AMSL),
Coilar elevation (feet
AMSL)

Annually(2)

2. Heap Leach Pad Channel Leak
Detection

HLCI,D
Average daily
accumulation (gPd)

Monthly(r)

3. Leak Detection Ports & SumPs

Pond LCRS (UCP-LCRS),
SCP Wet Well (WW-LDP),
SCP Vault (V-LDP);
UCS TPS Wet Well (TPSWW-LDP):
UCS TPS VAUIT (TPSV.LDP);
UCS TPS PiPeline (TPS-P);
ARD Collection Pond (ARDLD),

Average daily
accumulation (gpd);

Monthly(3);

4. Pits

SMZ Pit LAKE
(SMZPIT);

SMZ Cutoff Trench
(SMZ.CT);

Rain Main Pit Lake (RMPIT),
Rain East Pit Extension (REPIT)

Profi Ie III{4's'6), Field
pl,I(7), SC (pS/cm)(7).
Water elevation (1'eet

AMSL)(8)'

Profile I(l e);

Average flow (gpm);

proflle III(a.s), Field pHiT),

SC (pS/cm)(7). Water
elevation (feet AMSL;t8)

Quarlerly;

Quanerly;

Quarterly

5.Hea@
vault (FMV)

(HLPDD-FMV) Profile I(1);

Average flow (gpm)
Quarterlyt 

lol'

Monthly
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Identification Paramete r Frequency

6. Underdrain Collection Structure (UCS)

Leach Pad French Drains
East (EFD)
West (WFD);

SMZ Waste Rock DumP SeePage

at pipe outf-all
(SMZ-WRDS.TJCS)

Profile I(r);
Average flow (gPm);

Profile I(r'e):
Average flow (gPm).

Field pH(7r, SC
(pS/cm)(7)

Quarterly(lo);
WeeklY(t{t)'

Quanerlyttol'
Weeklv(lo)

7. Nonh wu.t" Rock Disposal Facilitv'rl

ARD solution (TRTIN)
Desilting Pond (DSP)
Rock pond (RP)
Stilling Well #6 (Sw6)
Anaerobic Pond

Visual inspection(l l)

Profile I( 
r);

Average flow (gPm),
Field pH(7), SC (pS/cm)(7)

Quarterly;

Quaterly;
Weekly. when
present

8. SMZ Waste Rock Disposal Facilitv

Seepage Pipe Outfall to Diversion
Channel (SMZ-WRDS-DC)

Visual inspection(r r)

Prollle l(1'e);

Average flow (gPm),
Field pHtz), SC (prS/cm)(7)

Quarterly;

Quanerlyi
Weekly

9. Tailings SeeDaee and Underdrain

Seepage Collection Pond (SCP):

Underdrain Water (tJW)

Pumpback flow (gpm);
Profile I(1 ):

Average flow (gpm);
Proflle I(r)

Weekly:
Quarterly;

Weekly;
Quanerly

10. UCP tO RTSF

UW return to RTSF Pumpback flow (gPm) Weekly

1 1 . Parallel Trench Drain
(reporting to Wet Well at pipe outfall)

(PTD) Profile 1(l ):

Purnpback flow (gpm)
Quarterlyt
Weekly

12. Downstream Trench Drain

@
(DTD) Profile l( l):

Pumpback flow (gpm)
Quarterll,;
Weekly

l' \BNIRR\Reg(llos\Projects\Rarn Projtct\PermitDocs\2020 1{ene\!al I{c!
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Identification Parameter Frequency

13. Upstream l'rench Drain
(reporting to Wet Well at pipe outl'all)

(UTD) Prolile I(r)'
Pumpback flow (gpm)

Quarterlyl
Weekly

14. RTSF Outflow Structure

(rros) Average flow (gpm) Weekly

15. RTSF Supernatant(12)

(rw) Solution elevation (feet
AMSl;tsr'

Profile l(l)

Monthly;

Semi-Annual
(2nd & 4,1

Quaner)

16. Treated ARD Solution(rr)

(RN-TRTARD) Profile I(r) Annual(2)

17. Flowrates reportinq to RTSF

ARD to Lime Treatment Tank
UW Retum
Flow from TIOS

(includes tJCS and HLP flows)
Direct meteoric precipitation

Average flow
(epm)

Weekly

18, Site Monitorinq Wells

REPI
REPlA
MW2B
MW3
MWl6
MW23
SMZMWI
SMZMW2(I3)
RWD14

Profile I(l), Groundwater
elevation (feet AMSI.),
Collar elevation (leet
AMSI-)

Quarterly

19. Sprines/Seeps

Emigrant (ESPR- I )
Ferdellord 2 (FSPR-2)
Ferdelfbrd 3 (FSPR-3)
Trench Drain Spring (TDSP)

Profi le I(l) Quarterly

P \BMRR\RegClos\Projects\ltain ProJect\l'ermitDocs\2020 Rene$al Rev
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Identification Parameter Frequencv

20. Surface Water Monitoring
Emigrant Creek Drainage

Intermittent Stream below
Emigrant Spring (EMl-D1 -A)

Ephemeral drainage downgradient
of the NWRDF (RN-CC);

Ferdelford Creek Drainage

Ferdelford Creek headwaters
upgradient of confluence of
unnamed ephemeral drainage
(FF-HWl-A)

Ferdelford Creek downgradient of
confluence of unnamed ePhemeral
drainage above FSPR-2 (FF-D 1-A)

Ferdellbrd Creek upstream fiom
the confluence o1' Ferdelford
Creek and Pine Creek (FF-D I -B)

Surface Water
Profile(la'15):
DO (mg/L)(7),
tenlperature (oFlrrl, ta
(pS/cm)(7). flow (gpm):

Surface Water
Profile(l6li):
DO (mg/L)(7),
temperature (oFltrl, ta
(pS/cm)(7), flow (gprn)

Quaflerlyi
Monthly,
when
accessiblc and
flowing;

Quartellytl 
rl'

Monthly,
when
accessible and
flou'ing

2l . weather Stations Facility Ambient
Conditions(18)

Ambient Temperature
(min/max), Relative
I{umidity (%), wind
Spced (mph), Wind
Dircclion (azimuth
degree), Total
Pre cipitation (mm), Solar
Inadiation (Wm2), SwE
(mm)

Daily

22. Tailinss Solution Evaporation Data Total Amount
Evaporated (gallons per
duv)t

Number and Hours ol'
Evaporators Active

DailY{ tvt

(during
evaporation
season);

Daily (during
evaporation
season)

23. RTSF Lime Usaqe Amount used (lbs.) to
treat ARD solution

Daily

'I'he Permittee may request a reduction ofthe monitoring frequency afier four quarters

of complete monitoring based onjustilication other than cost. Such reductions may be

considered modil-rcations to the Permit and rcquire payment of modification I'ees
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Abbreviations:

ARD: acid rock drainage; gal : gallons; gpm: gallons per minute; gpd: gallons per

day; AMSL: above mean sea levell CaCO:: calcium carbonate; DO = dissolved

oxygen; GPS: global positioning system; Ibs: pounds; LCRS: leak collection and

recovery system: mm: millinteters; mph: miles per hour; min,/max :
minimum/maximum; meq/L - miilequivalents per liter; mg/L - milligrams per liter: N
:nitrogen; NAVD88: North American vertical datum of 1988; NTU : nephelometric

turbidity unitt PCU : platinum cobalt units; SAR: sodium adsorption ratio; SC :
specific conductance; SU: standard units; SWE : snow water equivalent; TDS : total
dissolved solids; pg/L = micrograms per liter; pS/cm: micro Siemens per centimeter;

WAD: weak acid dissociablei Wm2 - watt per square meter; WRDFs: waste rock

disposal facilities; o% : percentage.

Footnotes:

(1) Profile l:

'I'he analyses must be performed once a year. If a monitored item/component is

seasonally dry or only used or accessible part of the year, the Permittee's
sampling and/or characterization schedule must be adjusted to these variations

The sump must be inspectcd and evacuated on a more frequent basis if the fluid
level is above the top of the sump or the invert of any pipe which discharges

into the sump, whichevcr level is lower. or il'the potential exists to exceed thc
sump capacity. Records arc requircd documenting volume. date, and time of
extraction to show that sumps are maintained in this condition.

Profile III:

P:\B M R It\RegC los\Pro ie cts\ltain Proi ecdPernr ilDo c s\2020 Rene$ al ltev
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(2)

(3)

(4)

Alkalinity (as caco,)

Bicarbonate

Total

Cadmium Magnesium Silver

Calcium Manganese Sodium

Chloride Mercury Sulfate

Aluminum Chromium Nitrate + Nitrite (as N) Thallium

Antimonv Copper Nitrogen, Total (as N)
'lotal Dissolved Solids

Arsenic Fluoride pl{ 1+o tsur(20) WAD Cyanide

Barium Iron Potassium Zinc

Beryllium Lead Selenium

Alkalinity 1as caco,t

Bicarbonate

Total

Calcium Mercury Strontium

Chloride Molvbdenum Sulfate

Chromium Nickel Thallium

Aluminum Coppcr Nitrate + Nitrite 1," rr Tin

Antimony Fluoride Nitrogcn, Total (as N) Toral I)issolved Solids

Arsenic lron p-Fl t+l tst r(1") l'otal Suspended Solids

Barium [,ead Phosphorus I Jranium
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Beryllium Lithium Potassium Vanadium

Boron Magnesium Selenium 7.inc

Cadmium Manganese Sodiun't

(5) For presence ofwater, state whether the pit surface is dry, damp. or wet (pondcd
or llowing \\'ater). If sul'ficient $'atcr is present fbr sampling). the Permittee
shall perfbrm the recluired moniloring for pit lakes.

(6) When monitoring well SMZMW2 ir.rdicates a static water level of 6,314 feet
AMSL or greater, the Pennittee shall analyze the pit lake (SMZ Pit) for both
Profile I and Prollle III constituents; otherwise analyze the SMZ Pit tbr Profile
III only.

(7) Field measurements (e.g., temperature, specilic conductance, pH, Eh, etc.) shall
be made at the Project site concurent with the monitoring activitl using a

calibrated instrument, and do not require analysis by a iaboratory certilled or
approved by the State ol'Nevada as otherwise specified in Part ILE.5. Field
measurements must be accompanied by appropriate calibration information.

(8) Water elevation in I'eet AMSL, NAVD|8, and estimated approximate gallons.
Monthly measurements per observation (staff gauge) or GPS; via survey. 2nd
and 4th Quarters.

(9) Analyses shall include total recoverable metals.

(10) Sample collection shall be conducted on the same day as flow measurement.

(11) Provide a visual evaluation ofeach waste rock storage f'acility for physical
stability (e.g., stable. unstable, or slope failure), presence of water and seepage.
If visibly unstable. or slope failure. describe. For presence of water. identify
whether the surface and toes of the lr'aste rock storage facility are dry. damp, or
wet (ponded or flowing water). If seepage is emanating from an1' portion of a

waste rock storage facility. the Permittee shall perform the required monitoring
for seeps.

( 12) Sample collection is to be performed downgradient of the treated ARD solution
pipe outfall and be representative of accumulated tailings solution.

( 13) Sample collection is to be pertbrmed at the outiall of the pipeline discharging
into the tailings impoundment from the lime addition plant.

P:\BMRR\ltcgCIos\l,rotecls\Rain Pro ject\PernlrtDocs\2020 Reneual Rev
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Alkalinity (as CaCO3)

Bicarbonate

Total

Chromium 1l I I), Dissolved(rr Nitrite 1as N;

Chromium 1V1.1, Disso lved(ri Phosphorus, 'Iotal

Color. PCU pH 1ro rsuy(20)

I-Iardness (as mg/l- Caco3)(rr) Copper. Dissolved Sele nium. Total

Ammonia, Total (as N) Cyar.ride, Free Silver. Dissolved

Antimony, Total Dissolved Oxygen Sulfate

Arsenic- Dissolved Iron. Total Sulfide, Total ta' un-

dissociatcd h),drogen sulllde)

Barium,'fotal Lead. Dissolved Thallium. Total

Beryllium, Total Magnesium. Dissolved 'I'otal Dissolvcd Solids

Boron. Total Manganese, Total Total Suspended Solids

Cadmium, Dissolved Mercury, Dissolved Turbidity, NTU

Calcium, Dissolved Molybdenum, Total Zinc, Dissolved

Chloride Nickel. Dissolved

Chromium. Total Nitrate+Nitrite (as N)

Ncvada Cold Mines LL.C
Rarn Projecl

Permri N" NEV008701 I (ltenewal 2020. Revision 00)
Page l0 ol 22

Fmi urfhce

( 15) Analyze and calculate for specics only if Total Chromium exceeds 5.5 pg/L.
( 1 6) Ferdelford Surf'ace Water Proflle:

Pr\BMRItUtegClos\Proiecls\Rain Project\PcnnirDocs\2020 ltenewal Re\
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file

Alkalinity 1* cuco,t

Bicarbonate

Total

Chromium (1Il), Dissolved(6) Nitrite 1as N;

Chrotrium (VI), Dissolved(6) Phosphorus, Total

Color lecuy pH 1r o. r sul (20)

Hardness (as mg/L CaCOr)(:r) Copper, Dissolved Selenium. Total

Ammonia, 'fotal (as N) Cyanide, Free Silver. Dissolved

Antimony, Total Dissolved Oxygen cAR(21)

Arsenic. Dissolved lron, Total S ul fate

Barium, Total Lead, Dissolved Sulfide, Total io. un-
dissociated hydrogen sullldc)

Beryllium, Total Magnesium, Dissolved Suspended Solids

Boron- Total Manganese. Total Thallium. Total

Cadmium. Dissolved Mercury, Dissolved Total Dissolved Solids

Calcium. Dissolved Molybdenum, Total T urbidity (Nrri)

Chloride Nickel. Dissolved Zinc. Dissolved

Chromium, Total Nitrate+Nitrite (as N)
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(17) Ferdelford Creek If any parameter at monitoring location FF-D1-A exceeds

the Standard or Standard Calculation Equation for the Ferdellbrd Surface Water
Profile and associated Most Restrictive Benel'icial Use Standards lbr Ferdelford
Creek in Parl I.G.9, thc Permittee shall also sample and analyze a f'urther
downgradient location on Ferdellbrd Creek, [F-D l -B. for the Surfbce Water
Profllc. Otherwise no monitoring at FF-Dl-B is required.

(18) Average monthly evaporation shall be calculated and incorporated into all
liture designs and closure plans, as appropriate, utilizing site meteorological
data collected per LD.22 and the Penman-Monteith equation.

(19) Total amount of solution evaporated during the evaporation season shall be

based on the volume and area of solution following initial tailings lake survey
and ending u'ith a final tailings lake suryey at the end ofthe evaporation season

typically May through September, and taking into account inflow volumes
reported as per Part I.D.l8 during the correlating evaporation period.

(20) All sample analyses resulting in a plI value less than or equal to 5.0 SU shall
also be analyzed for acidity (mg/L, as CaCO3 equivalent). Collect additional
sample volume as required lbr acidity analysis.

(21) Hardness : (2.497 t Ca) + (,1.1 l8 * Mg). where Ca is the calcium concentration
in mg/L and Mg is the magnesium concentration in mg/L.

(22) SAR: (Na. me/t. x 0.04350)

[([Ca, rng/L x 0.04990] + [Mg, mg/L x0.08229])12l-tt2

Where Ca = calcium. Mg : magnesium, and Na - sodium.

E. Quarterly and annual monitoring reports and release reporling shall be in
accordance with Pat II.B.

F. All sampling and analytical accuracy shall be in accordance with Part Il.E.

G. Permit Limitations

L The daily accumulation or flow exceeding 150 gallons per day averaged over
the quafier in the leak detection sump/por1/pipe identified in Parts I.D.2 and
I.D.3.

2. The daily accumulation or flow exceeding 50 gallons per day averaged over the
year in the leak detection sump/port/pipe identified in Parts I.D.2 and I.D.3.

3. Failure to meet a Schedule of Compliance date or requirement.

4. The storage of process solution in a single-lined pond lor more than 20
consecutive days for any single even1.

5. Except as otherwise allor.r,ed by this Permit, a minimum 2-fbot lieeboard shall
be maintained in all ponds.

6. Tailings material may not be removed fiom the tailings impoundment, except
with prior written authorization fiom the Division.

7. Failure to complete approved permanent closure actions in accordance with an
approved schedule and applicable regulations.

P:\BMRR\RegClos\Proiccts\l{ain I\ojecl\PernrilDocs\2020 Renewal Re!
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8. Emigrant Surf'ace Water Protlle and associated Most Restrictive Beneflcial
Use Standards for Emigrant Springs Drainage:

P \BNlRRlRcgCloslPro jectsil{ain Prorect,PernlllDocs\2020 Itenc\al Rev
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Chemical
(inorganic only)

Standard or Standard Calculation Equation
(pg/L, except as noted)

llardness (as ms/'L CaCo:) Measure/ca Ic ulatc and report (as mg L CaCor.l

Alkalinitv (as me/L cacor) >20 mu/L
Ammonia. Total (as N) me/l- Der NAC 445A.1 I 8
Antimonv. Total t46
Arsenic. Dissolved 50
Barium. Total 2 ms./L
Beryllium, Total 0

Boron. Total 750
Cadmium, Dissolved(u) L 101672- { lnt hardnessX0.04l838)l)*e(0 

-r0a jrn(hardnt\\r i'J rro)

Calcium Measure/calculate and report (as mg/L calcium) fbr hardness
determination

Chloride 230 ms./L
Chromium. Total r00
Chromium ( III ), Dissolved('"h' ( 0.860)*Crn 8l')r' ilnrh'udnesi) i -r) 61J48)

Chromium 1 Vl ;, Dissolved'u)rh ll
Color 75 PCU
Copper. Dissolved(u) (0.9661*.tu s'r' 1t'rrhdrJrre'\r)-| 702)

Cyanide. Free 5.2
Dissolved Oxysen > 6.0 mc/L
Iron.'fotal(u 1.0 ms/L
I-ead. Dissolved(o) L46203- { ln(hardrressX0. 145 712)} )+e( 1 .273 { ln(hardness) } -4.705)

Magnesium Measure/calculate and report (as

hardness determination
mg/L magnesium) for

Manganese. Total 200
Mercury, Dissolved(u) 0.77
Molvbdenum. Total(o L65 mc/L
Nickel. Dissolved(") (0.9911*srrt8'r60:tnrharJne\sli 0')5841

Nitrate+Nitrite (as N) l0 mc/L
Nitrite tas N) 0.06 mg/t,
Phosphorus, Total 0.l0 me/L
PH(hr 6.5 9.0 SLJ

Selenium. Total (u) 5.0
Silver. Dissolved(u) (0.85 )*elr 72 iln(hardn(s\) i 6it))

Sult-atc 250 mg/t.
Sulfide, Total (as un-dissociated
hvdrogen sulfide)

2.0

Thallium" Total 13

Total Dissolved Solids 500 mg/L
l'.rtal Suspended Sol ids 25 ms.lL
Turbiditv 1O NTIJ
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Chemical
(inorganic only)

Standard or Standard Calculation Equation
(pg/L. except as noted)

Zinc. Dissolved(u ( 0.986 )* C(0 
8{ 7r lln{ lr'rrdne\rJ i+0 lrli l)

(a) 96-hour average. ma1'be exceeded once every three years. For ''hardness-
based" calculations, "hardness'' is expressed as mg/L CaCO: in equation.
and "e" refers to the base o1'the natural logarithm whose value is 2.718.

(b) Analyze and calculate for species only iftotal chromium exceeds 5.5 pg/L.

(c) For a complete list of applicable standards. refer to NAC 445A.I 18,
445 A.121. 445 A.1236. and 445 A.1 466.

9. Ferdelford Surfacc Water Profile and associated Most Restrictive Beneficial
Use Standards tbr Fcrdcl lbrd Creek:
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Chemical
(inorganic only)

Standard or Standard Calculation Equation
(pg/L, except as noted)

Flardness (as me/L CaCOr) Measure/calculate and report (as mg/L CaCO:)
Ammonia, Total (as Nt mg/L per NAC 4454.1 I 8
Antimony, Total 146
Arsenic. Dissolved 50
Barium. Total 2 ms.lL
Bert'llium. Total 0
Iloron. Total 750
Cadmium. Dissolved(o) (l 101672-{ln(hafdncssX0.04l83tt)l)*er071oei D(hardres)1 17 e)

Calcium Measure/calculate
determination

and report (as mg/L calcium) for hardness

Chloride 250 mglL
Chromium. Total 100
( hromium l lll), Dissolred'""b' (0.8601+"ttl tttvttltn(haldness))+0 6848)

Chromium (Vl). Dissolved d"b' lt
(lolor No adverse ell'ects
Copper. Dissolved(u) (0.960;*"ttt ss't s 1tn(haldncss))-l 702)

Cyanide, Free 5.2
Dissolved Oxygen > 5.0 mg/L
lron- Total(u 1 .0 mg/L
Lead. Dissolved(') (I 46?03- { In(hardnessxo. 1457 l2) } )*e(r 

2?r iri(hardnc$rl-r 705)

Magnesium Measure/calculate and repofi (as mg/L magnesium) for
hardness determination

Manganese, Total 200
Mercury, Dissolved(u) 0.77
Molybdenum, Total(o 1.65 mg/L
Nickel. Dissolved(o) (0.997)*e(0 816011n(hardness)l+0 0584)

Nitrate+Nitrite (as N) l0 mg/L
Nitrite 1as Ny 1 mg/L
Phosphorus, Total 0.10 mg/I,
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Chemical
(inorganic only)

Standard or Standard Calculation Equation
(pg/L, except as noted)

PI I(bl 6.5 - 9.0 SU
SAR 8 meq/L
Selenium. Total (u) 5.0
Silver. Dissolved(u) ( 0.85 )*e(1 72lln(hardncsr)l-6 5q)

Sulfate 250 rng/L
Sulftde. Total (as un-dissociared 2.0

Suspended Solids 80 mg/L
Thallium, Total l3
Total Dissolved Solids 500 mg/L
Turbiditv 50 NTU
Zinc. Dissolved(") (0.9861+ 

"t0 
srr: ltn(hcrdne5\) i+0 881)

H.

(a) 96-hour average, may be exceeded once every three years. For "hardness-
based" calculations. "hardness" is expressed as mg/L CaCO: in equation,
and "e" refers to the base of the natural logarithm n-hose value is 2.71 8.

(b) Analyze and calculate for species only iftotal chromium exceeds 5.5 pg/L.

(c) For a complete list o1' applicable standards, refer to NAC 445A. I 18,
445 A.121. 445 A.1236. and 445 A.l 442.

10. The facility shall not degrade waters of the State to the extent that applicable
water quality standards or ref-erence values, and background concentrations, are
exceeded.

Exceedances ofthese limitations may be Permit violations and shall be rcported as

specified in Part II.B.zl.

The facility shall maintain, a1 the Rain Weather Station, located at a location
approved by the Division as representative of the North Waste Rock Dump Facility
(NWRDF), an automated or manual calibratcd rain gauge, which shall be monitorcd
at least daily, to record precipitation (inches of water, including snow water
equivalent). A record ofall daily weather, per Parts I.D.21, shall be maintained on
site and shall be submitted to the Division upon request, with each submittal ofthe
Permit renewal, and pursuant to Parts II.B.1 and II.B.2, as applicable, in a Division-
approved electronic fbrmat.

The Permittee shall inspect all control dcvices, systems. and lacilities weekly. and
during, wher, possible. and after major storm evenls. These inspections are
performed to detect evidence of':

1. Deterioration. malfunction. or improper operation of control or monitoring
systems;

2. Sudden changes in the data from ofany monitoring device;

3. The presence ofliquids in leak detection systemsl and

P IBMI{l{\l{egClos\l,roJectsiltain I,roiect\PennitDocs\2020 I{ene\\al Ite!
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4. Severe erosion or other signs of deterioration in dikes, diversions, closure
covers. or other containment devices.

Ifdetected, the l)ermittee shail report the above conditions in accordance with Part
II.B.4, except such a report is not required lbr the presence of liquids in leak
detection systems unless a leak detection limitation in Parl I.G is exceeded.

J. Prior to initiating permanent closure activities at the facility, or at any process
component or other source within the facility, the Permittee must have an approved
final plan for permanent closure.

K. The Permittee shall remit an annual review and services fee in accordance r.vith
NAC 445A.232 starting July I after the efI'ective date of this Permit and evcry year
thereafier until the Permit is terminated or the facility has received final closure
cenification frorn the Division.

L. The Permittee shall not dispose of or treat Petroleum-Contaminated Soil (PCS) on
the mine site without first obtaining tiom the Division approvai of a PCS
Management PIan.

M. When performing dusl suppression activities, the Permittee shall use best
management practices and appropriate selection of water source and additives to
prevent degradation of waters of the State. lf a dust suppressant exceeds a water
quality standard and the corresponding natulal background water concentration in
the area where dust suppression will occur, the Permittee shall demonstrate no
potential to degrade waters ofthe State.

N. Continuing Investigations: None Required

General Facility Conditions and Limitations

A. General Requirements

1. The Permittee shall achieve compliance with the conditions, limitations, and
requirements of thc Permit upon commencement of each relevant acti."'ity. The
Administrator may! upon the request olthe Permittee and af'ter public notice (if
required), revise or r.nodify a Schedule of Compliance in an issued Permit ilhe
determines good and valid cause (such as an act ofGod, a labor strike, materials
shoftage, or other event over which Permittee has little or no control) exists for
such revision.

2. The Permittee shall at all times maintain in good working order and opcrate as
efliciently as possible, all devices, facilities, and systems installed or used by
the Permittee to achieve compliance n'ith the terms and conditions of this
Permit.

3. Whenever the Permittee becomes aware that he failed to submit any rclevant
lacts in the Permit application, or submitted incorrect inlormation in a Permit
application or in any report to the Administrator, the Permittee shall promptly
submit such facts or correct information. Any inaccuracies found in this
information may be grounds for revocation or modification of this Permit and
appropriate en forccment action.

P:\BMRlt\ltegClos\Proiecls\Railr Pro.lect\PcnnitDocsU020 Reneral Rev
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B. Reporting Requirements

1. The Permittee shall submit quanerly reports. in a Division-approved electronic
format, which are due to the Division on or befbre the 281h day ol'the month
following the quarter and must contain the following:

a. Monitoring results from the leak detection sumps identified in Parts I.D.2
and LD.3. reported on Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
(NDEP) Form 0590 or equivalent;

b. Analytical results of the solution collected fiom monitoring locatior.rs
identified in Pans I.D.4 (SMZ-CT only), I.D.5" I.D.6, I.D.7, 1.D.8, 1.D.9,
I.D.l l, I.D.12, I.D.13. 1.D.15, I.D.l8,and I.D.19. reported on NDEP I.'orln
0190 or equivalent;

c. Flow measurements. elevations and field measurements/observations as

applicable, from monitoring locations identified in Parts I.D.4, I.D.5, I.D.6,
I.D.7, I.D.8. t.D.9. I.D.10, I.D.1l,I,D.12, I.D.13, LD.l4, I.D.15, l.D.l7, and
I.D.20;

d. A table ofanalytical results and calculated Aquatic Lif-e standard values for
the surl'ace water collected tiom monitoring locations identificd in Part
I.D.20 reported on NDEP Form 0190 or equivalent;

e. Water and collar elcvations fbt' site monitoring wells identifled in Part
I.D.1 8:

f. Analytical results for the pit lakes identified in Part I.D.4, reported on NDEP
Form 0290 or equivalcnt;

g. Monitoring results identilied in Part LD.23;

h. A record ofreleases. and the remedial actions taken in accordance with the
approved Emergency Response Plan on NDEP Form 0490 or equivalent.

Facilities which have not initiated mining or construction, must submit a
quarterly report identifying the status of mining or construction. Subsequent to
any noncompliance or any facility expansion which provides increased
capacity, the Division may require an accelerated monitoring frequency.

2. The Permittee shall submit an annual repoft, in a Division-approved electronic
format, by February 28rh of each year, for the preceding calendar year, which
contains the fbllowing:

a. Analytical results of water quality samples identified in Parts I.D.1 and
I.D.l6, reported on NDEP Form 0190 or equir.alent;

b. Water and collar elevations fbr water supply well identified in Part I.D.l:
c. Daily and annual monitoring results identified inPartLD.22

d. A synopsis of releases on NDEP Form 0390 or equivalent;

e. A brief summary of site operations, construction activities. and major
problems with the fluid managemcnt system;

P:\BlvlRR\RegClos\Pro jcctsillain Pro jecl\PennitDocs\2020 I{enerral Rev
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f. A table o1'total monthly precipitation, average monthly solar radiation.
relative hurnidity, barorretric pressurej min/max temperature, wind speed.
and tails volurnes evaporatcd in accordance with Parts I.D.21.1.D.22. and
l.H, reported for the history sincc initial Permit issuance;

g. An updated version ofthe f-acility monitoring and sampling procedures and
protocols;

h. An updated evaluation ofthe closure plans using specific characterization
data for each process component with respect to achieving stabilizationl and

i. Graphs of ieak detection, all monitoring locations with associated flow rate
measuremcnts, alkalinitl,. antimony, arsenic, chromium. iron. manganese.
mercury! nitrate + nitrite (as N), pH, sulfate, TDS, WAD cyanide. and any
parameters exceeding a Division Prollle l, Profile III, or Surl'ace Water
Prolile reference value concentration (as applicable), versus time for all
fluid sampling points. These graphs shall display all previous historic data
prior to the date of submittal. Additional parameters may be required by
the Division if deemed necessary.

3. Release Reporting Requirements: The following applies to facilities with an
approved Emergency Response PIan. If a site does not have an approved
Emergency Responsc Plan, then all releases must be reporled as per NAC
445A.317 or NAC 445.4.3473, as appropriate.

a. A release of any quantity of hazardous substance, as dellned at NAC
445A.3454. to surf'ace water, or that threatens a vulnerable resource, as
defined at NAC 445A.3459, must be reporled to the Division as soon as
practicable after knowledge of the release, and after the permittce notifies
any emergency response agencics, if required, and initiates any aclion
required to prevent or abate any imminent danger to the environment or the
healtl, or saf-ety of persons. An oral report shall be made by telephone to
(888) 331-6337 for in-State callers or (775) 687-9485 for out-of-State
callers, and a written report shall be provided within l0 days in accordance
with Part II.B.4.b.

b. A release ofa hazardous substance in a quantity equal to or greater than that
which is required to be reporled to the National Response Center pursuant
to 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 302 must be reported as
required by NAC 445A.3473 and Part ILB.3.a.

c. A release of a non-pctroleum hazardous substance not subject to parts
ll.B.3.a. or II.B.3.b.. released to soil or other surfaces ofland. and the totai
quantity is equal to or exceeds 500 gallons or 4,000 pounds, or that is
discovered in or on groundwater in any quantity. shall be reported to the
Division no later than 5:00 P.M. of the first working day after knowledge
of the release. An oral report shall be made by telephone to (ggg) 33 l-6337
fbr in-State callers or (77 5) 687 -5485 for out-of-State callers, anci a writtcn
report shall be provided within 10 days in accordance with parl II.B.4.b.
Smaller releases, with total quantity greater than 25 gallons or 200 pounds
and less than 500 gallons or 4,000 pounds. released to soil or other surfaccs
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of land, or discovered in at least 3 cubic yards ol'soil, shall be reported
quarlerly on NDEP lrorm 0390 or equivalent.

d. Petroleum Products and Coolants: If a release is subject to Parts ll.B.3.a.
or II.B.3.b., report as specified in Part II.B.3.a. Otherwise, if a release of
any quantity is discovered on or in ground'uvater, or il the total quantity is
equal to or greater than 100 gallons released to soil or other surf'aces of land.
report as specilied in Part II.B.3.c. Smaller releases, with total quantity
greater than 25 gallons but less than 100 gallons, released to soil or other
surlbces of land, or if discovered in at least 3 cubic yards of soil. shall be
repofled quarterly on NDIIP Form 0390 or equivalent.

4. The Permittee shall report to the Administrator any noncompliance with the
Permit.

a. Each such event shall be reported orally by telephone to (775) 687-9400,
not later than 5:00 P.M. o1'the next regular work day l'rom the time the
Permittee has knowledge ofthe circumstances. This report shall include the
following:

i. Name, address, and telephone number of the owner or operator;

ii. Narne, address, and telephone nurnber of the facility;

iii. Date, time, and type ofincident, condition. or circumstance;

iv. If reportable hazardous substances were released, identifu material and
report total gallons and quantity of contaminant:

v. Human and animal nTortality or injury;

vi. An assessment 01'actual or potential hazard to human health and the
environrlent outside the facility; and

vii. If applicable, the estimated quantity of material that will be disposed
and the disposal location.

b. A written summary shall be provided within 10 days of the time the
Permittee makes the oral report. Thc written summary shall contain:

i. A description ofthe incident and its cause;

ii. l'he peliods ofthe incident (including exact dates and times);

iii. If reponable hazardous substances were released. the steps taken and
planned to complete, as soon as reasonably practicable. an assessment
of the extent and magnitude of the contamination pursuant to NAC
445A.2269;

iv. Whether the cause and its consequences have been corrected, and ifnot,
the anticipated time each is expected to continue; and

v. The steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate. and prevent recurrence
of the evcnt.

c. The Permittee shall take all available and reasonable actions. including
more frequent and enhanced monitoring to:
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i. Determine the eI'fect and extent of each incident:

ii. Minimize any potential impact to the waters of the State arising lrom
each incident;

iii. Minimize the effect of each incident upon domestic animals and all
wildlife; and

iv. Minimize the endangerment of the public health and safety which arises

fiom each incident.

d. Ifrequired by the Division. the Pennittee shall submit, as soon as reasonably
practicable, a tlnal written report summarizing any related actions,

assessments, or evaluations not included in the reporl required in Part

II.B.4.b and including any other infbrmation necessary to determine and

minimize the potential fbr degradation of waters of lhe State and the impact
to human health and the environment. Submittal ofthe final repofi does not
relieve the Permittee from anv additional actions. assessments. or
evaluations that may be required by the Division.

C. Administrative Requirements

1. A valid Permit must be maintained until pemanent closure is complete.
Therefore, unless permanent closure has been completed and termination ofthe
Permit has been approved in writing by the Division, the Permittee shall apply
for Permit renewal not later than 120 days before the Permit expires.

2. Except as required by NAC 445A.419 for a Permit transfer. the Permittee shall
submit current Permit contact inlormation described in paragraphs (a) through
(c) of subsection 2 of NAC 445A.394 within 30 days after any change in
previously submitted information.

3. AI1 reporls and other inlbrmation requested by the Administrator shall be signed
and certilled as required by NAC 445/\.231.

4. All reports required by this Permit, including, but not limited to. monitoring
reports, corrective action reports, and as-built reports, as applicable, and all
applications for Permit modifications. shall be submitted in both hard copy and
a Division-approved electronic lbnnat.

5. The Permittee shall submit any new or updated Universal Transverse Mercator
(UTM) location data fbr all monitoring points specilied in Parr l.D, expressed
in meters and dccimals ofa meter, using the Nevada Coordinate System of 1983
(also knon'n as thc North American Datum of 1983 or NAD83, ref NRS
327.005), with each Permit renewal, as-built report, and monitoring plan
update, as applicable. Data shall be submitted electronically to the Division in
Excel format.

6. When ordered consistent with Nevada Statutes, the Permittee shall f'urnish any
relevant information in order to determine whether cause exists for modifying,
revoking and reissuing, or permanently revoking this Permit, or to detemline
conrp liance r.l ith tlris Pcrnrit,
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7. The Permittee shall maintain a copy of. and all modifications to, the current
Permit at the permitted faciliries at all times.

8. The Permittee is required to retain during closure and post-closure monitoring,
all records of monitoring activities and analytical results, including all original
strip chart or data logger recordings lbr continuous monitoring instrumentation.
and all calibration and maintenance records. This period ofretention must be
extended during the coursc o1'any unresolved litigation.

9. 'fhe provisions of this Permil are severablc. lfany provision of this permit, or
the application of any provision of this Permit to any circumstance, is held
invalid, the application of such provision to other circumslances, and the
remainder of this Permit, shall not thereby be affected.

10. The Permittee is authorized to manage fluids and solid wastes in accordance
with the conditions of this Permit. lssuance ol'this Permit does not convey
property rights o1' any sort or any exclusir. e privilege; nor does it authorize any
injury to persons or properly, any invasion of other private rights, or any
infiingement of Federal, State. or local lau' or rcgulations. Cornpliance with
the terms of this Permit docs not constitute a defensc to any order issued or any
action brought under the Water Pollution Control Statutes lbr releases or
discharges from f'acilities or units not regulated by this Permit. NRS 445A.675
provides that any person who violates a Permit condition is subject to
administrative or judicial action provided in NRS 445A.690 through 445A.705.

Division Authority
'fhe Permittee shall allow authorized representatives ofthe Division. at reasonable
times, and upon the presentation of credentials to:

I . Enter the premises of the Permittee where a regulated activity is conducted or
where records are kept per the conditions of this Permit;

2. LIaye access to and copy any record that must be kept per the conditions ofthis
Permit:

3. Inspect and photograph any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and
control equipment). practices, or operations regulated by this permit; and

4. Samplc or monitor for any substance or parameter at any location fbr the
purposes o1'assuring Permil and regulatory compliancc.

Sampling and Analysis Requirements

1. Samples and measurements taken Ibr the purpose of nronitoring shall be
representative of the monitored activity.

2. For each measurement or sample taken pursuant to the conditions of this permit.
the Permittee shall record the following information:

a. The exact place. date, and time ofthe inspection, observation, measurenlent.
or sampling: and

b. 1'he pcrson(s) who inspected, observed, measured, or sampled.
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3. Samples must be taken, preserved, and labeled according to Division approved
methods.

4. Standard environmental monitoring chain of custody procedures must be
lbllowed.

5. Samples shall be analyzed b1, a laboratory certified or approved by the State of
Nevada, as applicable fbr the method(s) being performed. -l'he permittee must
identily in all required reports the certified and approved laboralories used to
perfbrm the analyses, laboratory reference numbers, and sample dates. and fbr
the electronic version of cach report only, include all associated laboratory
analytical reports, including test results. test methods. chain-of-cusrody tbrms,
and quality assurance/quality control documentation.

6. The accuracy of analytical results, unless otherwise specified. shall be
expressed in mg/L and be reliable to at least two significant digits. 'fhe
analytical methods used must have a practical quantitation limit (pel,) equal to
or less than one-half the reference value for Profile I, Prollle III. and Surface
Water Profile parantcters. Laboratories shall report the lowest reasonable peL
based on in-house method detection limit studies. Samples lbr profile I
parameters shall be llltered and analyzed for thc dissolved l.raction. unless
otherwise required by the Division: samples fbr proflle III parameters shall be
unfiltered and analyzed tbr the total recoverable fraction. Samples for Surlace
Water Profile parameters shall be analyzed in accordance with NAC 4'15A.1236
and any other applicable surlace water regulations. Unless otherwise approved
by the Division, analytical resuhs rhat are less than the pel- shall be ieporred
quantitatively by listing rhe PQL value preceded by the.,<" symbol.

F. Permit Modification Requirements

1. An1, material modilicatior.r, as deflned at NAC 445A.365. plan to construct a
ne\v process component, or proposed change to permit requirements must be
reporled to the Division by submittal of an application for a permit
modification, or if such changes are in conformance with the existing permit,
by submittal of a written notice of the changes. The permit modification
application musr comply with NAC 445A.391 through 445A.399, 445A.410.
4451\.414, 445.4.4155, 445A.416, 445A.4t7, 445A.440, and 445A.442, as
applicable. The construction or modification shall not commence, nor shall a
change to the Permit be efi'ective, until written Division approval is obtained.

2. Prior to the commencement of mining activities at any site within the state
which is owned or operated by the permittee but not identified and
characterized in a previously submitted application or report, the permittee shall
submit to the Division a report which identifies the locations of the proposed
mine areas and waste disposal sites and characterizes the potential of mined
materials and areas to release pollutants. prior to development of these areas
the Division shall determine if any of these new sources will be classifled as
process components and require engineered containment as well as permit
modification.
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The Permittee shall notify the Division in writing at least 30 days before the

introduction of process solution into a new process component or into an

existing process component that has been materially modified' or of the intent

to ao-ain"" active operation of that process component Before introducing

process solution or commencing active operation, the Permittee shall obtain

written authorization liom the Division.

The Permittee must obtain a written determination fiom the Administrator of
any plar,ned process conlponent construction or material modification, or any

proposed change to Permit requirements, as to whether it is considered a Permit

modification, and i1'so, what type.

The Permittee must give advance notice to the Administrator of any planned

changes or activities which are not material modifications in the permitted

facility that may result in noncompliance with Permit requirements

5.

Prepared b):
I)ate:

Revision 00:

Karl W. Mccrca
I I March 2021

Ileneual: ef]'ective datc 3l March202l.
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